To:
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Re:
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BSA Foundation Trustees
Laura Wernick FAIA, Chair
Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, February 15, 2017

Our next meeting begins at 12:00 pm to 4 pm on Wednesday, February 15 at BSA Space, 290 Congress
Street, Boston. Lunch will be provided at 11:45 am.
AGENDA
12:00 PM

Call to Order
• Approval of January 11 meeting minutes [VOTE]

12:05 PM

Welcome & Introduce meeting facilitator Michael Kumer from Boards Made To Order

12:10 PM

Why are we here?
• What are you passionate about with the BSA Foundation?

12:35 PM

Where is the BSA Foundation now?
• Review our mission and vision language

1:00 PM

How do we achieve our vision?
• Break into groups to discuss where we want to be in five, ten and twenty years
• Groups report back and discuss

2:30 PM

What will it take to achieve our vision?
• Break into groups to discuss outcomes, audience and resources (people, systems,
money and communication)
• Groups report back and discuss

3:15 PM

Wrap up discussion and Next Steps

4:00 PM

Adjourn
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Minutes from the January 11 Meeting of the Board of Trustees
Present:

Laura Wernick FAIA, Anne-Marie Lubenau FAIA, Mike Davis FAIA, Steve Eustis, Nadine
Gerdts, Rickie Golden, Bennet Heart, David Silverman AIA, Kelly Sherman, Ken Willis,
Cathy Wissink
Staff: Billy Craig, Ben Cohen, Elliya Cutler, Polly Carpenter FAIA, Pamela de OliveiraSmith, Penny Mitchell, Gretchen Rabinkin AIA, Sheryl Snyder, Eric White

Absent:

Rick Dimino, Eric Krauss, Peter Kuttner, Ted Touloukian

Call to order:

Noting the presence of a quorum, Wernick called the meeting to order at 12:10 pm
and welcomed the Board.

Minutes of
prior meeting:

Upon a motion by Willis, seconded by Golden, it was

Welcome to
2017 Board:

President Wernick welcomed board members and greeted those beginning new terms.
She outlined the board’s vision and mission, and suggested that before the board looks
forward, it must first look back to determine what it has accomplished in prior years.
She said the board is challenged to: assure its unique strengths and relationships have
the greatest impact on the city; focus its human and financial resources effectively;
engage funders and other partners effectively; coordinate and utilize its partnership
with the BSA effectively.

Introduction to
programs,
activities and
services

Executive Director White provided an introduction and history of the BSA Foundation,
noting it was founded in 1971, came alive in 1984, and realized its most significant
growth in the last 3 or 4 years through public outreach. He defined the BSA
Foundation’s mission: to enhance public understanding of the built environment and
the processes that shape it; and, also, its vision: to build a better Boston by engaging
communities, inspiring vision and provoking positive change. While partnering with the
Boston Society of Architects, White said the Foundation Board’s primary
responsibilities are to govern and provide fiduciary oversight. He outlined Five Circles
of the Foundation’s Interconnected Programs (Exhibitions, Youth & Family Programs,
Adult General Programs, Grants and Community and Civic Programs), provided a
snapshot of BSA Foundation 2015-1017 budgets, encouraged Trustees to become
active members of the Board and sit on at least one Foundation committee.

Public
Programs
Overview:

BSA Director of Public Programs, Polly Carpenter, noted that public engagement is
paramount to the BSA Foundation’s mission. The vehicles for doing this, she said, are
through design awareness programs for adults, youth and family programs, BSA Space
exhibitions and educational grants. She said that the global criteria is to: reach an
audience that reflects Boston’s diversity; engage multiple audiences (professional and

VOTED to accept the minutes of the December 7, 2016 Board meeting as submitted;
Unanimous.
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public) on a deeper level; utilize human, financial and building resources sustainably;
support and connect to both the BSA and BSA Foundation’s agenda; create and sustain
partnerships with a variety of organizations. Recapping 2016, Carpenter said that over
1,700 people attended over 30 Design Awareness programs and events for adults;
11,120 attended Common Boston and 25 percent of programs were in partnership;
Over 1,600 students from Boston and across Boston attended youth and family
programs (a 30 percent increase over 2015). She also noted that BSA Space Galleries
welcomed 44,000 visitors (an 18 percent increase over 2015).
Community &
Civic
Engagement
Overview:

BSA Director of Civic Initiatives, Gretchen Rabinkin, said the BSA strives to reach
audiences that reflect Boston’s diversity through its civic initiatives. This is done
through workshops, charrettes, direct technical assistance, visioning
consulting/partnering in city initiatives and connecting, convening and supporting
designers doing social impact work. She said civic engagement creates communities
that can participate in design conversations and use “design thinking” to improve their
city. She noted several successful 2016 BSA civic initiatives including: the Housing
Innovation competition in Roxbury; Design for Equity; FitCityBoston; Living with Water
and Neighborhood Resiliency Planning in East Boston (in collaboration with NOAH,
Boston Architectural College and UMass Boston) and more.

Strategic
Planning
Workshop:

Wernick asked Trustees to attend the upcoming Strategic Planning Workshop in
February. She said a primary goal will be to hone and clarify the BSA Foundation’s
values and messages so all BSA programs and initiatives can flourish. The agenda will
also include: goal-setting, collaborating, sharing ideas and discussing ways to better
use board resources.

Adjourn:

Upon a motion by Wernick, seconded by Davis, it was
VOTED to adjourn the meeting at 2pm; unanimous.
Respectfully submitted,
Steve Eustis, Secretary
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2017 BSA Foundation Board Meetings
Wednesday, January 11 – Board Orientation

Noon to 2pm

Wednesday, February 15 – Board Strategic Planning Workshop

Noon to 4pm

Thursday, March 16 – Joint Meeting with BSA Board

Noon to 2pm

Wednesday, April 12 – Board Meeting

Noon to 2pm

Wednesday, June 14 – Board Meeting

Noon to 2pm

Wednesday, September 13 – Board Meeting

Noon to 2pm

Wednesday, October 11 – Annual Board & Budget Meeting

Noon to 2pm

Wednesday, December 6 – Board Meeting

Noon to 2pm

BSA Foundation Board Event
Thursday, January 19 – Reception for BSA & BSA Foundation Boards 6 to 8pm
Location: BSA Space
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To:
From:
Re:
Date:

BSA Foundation Board
Eric White
Executive Director’s Report
February 15, 2017

Financials
We are still working to close the books on 2016 and will report at the next Board meeting. At this time
we are cautiously optimistic that we finished the year slightly better than the reforecast. A full audit is
scheduled for later this spring.
Development
Development report attached.
Civic Initiatives
Resiliency: In the East Boston NOAH/Kresge work ("Climate CARE"), a class of 44 Harvard GSD urban
planning students is working January through May providing technical and planning support.
Housing: A series of well-attended programs on housing culminated in Designing Boston: Parochialism
vs. Production on January 30 -- a public discussion with city councilors Frank Baker, Tito Jackson, and Bill
Linehan, moderated by Mike Ross. The “Focus on Housing” series resulted in higher-than-average
attendance and new faces for each of four BSA committees.
The Housing Innovation Competition, in partnership with the City of Boston Department of
Neighborhood Development and the Mayor's Housing Innovation Lab, is in the final stages of the jury
process, and has included community input via a neighborhood meeting and participation on the jury.
We anticipate that winners will be announced in a reception event at BSA Space (details TBD).
Urban Design/Placemaking: We are preparing a final report of Fairmount Indigo Corridor Visions project
for submission to the Boston Foundation in early February.
With support from the Chleck Family Foundation, the BSA and BSA Foundation will be hosting a series of
four events in March, April and May. The focus of this series will be completing the Emerald Necklace,
and considering potential improvements to be made along the Columbia Road corridor. The series will
be in partnership with BSLA, LivableStreets, and the Emerald Necklace Conservancy, along with several
local community groups to be identified.
Healthy Cities: Working with teachers and parents and in partnership with the Boston Public Schools and
BSLA, we are planning a series of workshops with students of the Sumner Elementary School in
Roslindale, followed by a professional ideas charrette.
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Exhibitions & Programs
One Room Mansion closed in February, to be followed by the first ever Design Awards exhibition, timed
to open the night of the Design Awards Gala. The Design Awards exhibition is intended to be an annual
visual celebration of great design, and the people who create it. In April, we look forward to the opening
of The New Inflatable Moment, curated by Mary Hale AIA and Kate Balug, which will survey the central
role played by inflatable structures in art, science, transportation, and architectural practice. The
committee rooms will feature an exhibition celebrating the BSA’s 150th anniversary. A small exhibition
“Road to Revolution: A 30 Day Journey Across Cuba” will also open soon.
Programs
Youth programs kicked off January at the Boston Public Library, West Roxbury branch for an afterschool
workshop series on stage set design in celebration of the 400th anniversary of William Shakespeare’s
death. Family Design Day and Student Design Days continued to use the exhibition One Room Mansion
as a teaching tool to investigate and then design compact living units. Design awareness programs
began 2017 with the film series and with a LEGO Happy Hour where a full house enjoyed snacks and
channeling their earlier selves through LEGO building. The BSA architectural film series continued with
“Troublemakers: The Story of Land Art.”
Communications
BSA Foundation communications drove strong attendance for January programming at BSA Space and in
the community. The weekly newsletter to our public audience, @BSASpace (reaching over 6,000
readers), regularly features stories expressing Foundation programming impact.
A call for entries resulted in a new logo for “KidsBuild!”; work continues on digitizing “AIA Guide to
Boston” as an iPhone app, which is expected to launch spring 2017.
The BSA Foundation and the BSA cultivate a network of allies to broaden communications reach.
Engaged strategically, based on content, these organizations assist us by listing events in their
newsletters, taking part in coordinated social media campaigns, forwarding our email invitations,
posting notices on their websites. A partial list includes:
The City of Boston; A Better City (ABC); ACE Mentoring; AIA New England (AIANE) and its chapters; AIGA
Boston; Arnold Arboretum; AGC; Boston Architectural College; Boston by Foot; Boston Harbor Now;
Boston Preservation Alliance; Boston Society of Landscape Architects (BSLA); BPL (Boston Public Library);
BPDA (Boston Planning & Development Agency); Builders Association of Greater Boston (BAGB);
Cambridge Historical Commission; cultureNOW; Designers Lighting Forum of New England; DIGMA
(Design Industry Group of Massachusetts); Discover Roxbury; Fort Point Arts Community (FPAC); Friends
of Modern Architecture/Lincoln (FOMA); Green Education Services; Historic Newton; Institute of
Classical Architecture & Art New England Chapter; Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum; Livable Streets
Alliance; Massachusetts Architectural Access Board (AAB); Massachusetts Historical Commission;
Massachusetts School Building Authority (MSBA); Massachusetts Smart Growth Alliance; MassArt
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(Massachusetts College of Art and Design); National Architectural Accrediting Board (NAAB); National
Organization of Minority Architects (NOMA); NCARB (National Council of Architectural Registration
Boards); NEWiRE (New England Women in Real Estate); Passive House New England; Preservation
Massachusetts; Preservation Worcester; SHIFTboston; SMPS Boston (Society for Marketing Professional
Services); Massachusetts Film Office; Trinity Church (Art & Architecture programs); USGBC-MA (US
Green Building Council, Massachusetts); WalkBoston; YouthBuild Boston

Recent press
• Mayor Walsh tours energy positive homes under construction in Roxbury (sampan.org)
• Monday’s Guide: Bird Watch, Olympic Medalist, Housing Panel, Best Restaurants?
(northendwaterfront.com)
• 'Imagine Boston 2030' climate ready? (bostonglobe.com)
• How to make the most of winter break in Boston (northeastern.edu)
• 20 fun things to do with kids during the holidays (bostonglobe.com)
• Stevenson of Leers Weinzapfel Associates is 2017 BSA President (cre.nerej.com)
• Berry of Finegold Alexander Archts. elected secretary to Boston Society of Architects board of
directors (cre.nerej.com)
• In 'tiny' exhibit, big ideas on affordable housing (bostonglobe.com)
• Local firms featuring in design exhibition in Boston (winchester.wickedlocal.com)
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To:
From:
Re:
Date:

BSA Foundation Trustees
Penny Mitchell, outgoing Development Director + Polly Carpenter, Director of Public Programs
February Development Report
January 30, 2017

Sustainable Funding Program
Implemented by the BSA Foundation
Institutional Advancement Committee (IAC)

2016 New Revenue Goal: $225,000
cash ($50K) + multi-year pledges
2016 New Revenue Actual: $148,225 (Updated)
cash ($49,215) + multi-year pledges
2017 New Revenue Goal: $250,000

IAC 2017 Members
JOINING 2017
Laura Wernick FAIA, Vice-Chair
Dan Perruzzi AIA
Mike Davis FAIA, Trustee
Milly Baker AIA
Peter Kuttner FAIA, Trustee
Vernon Woodworth FAIA
Ted Touloukian AIA, Trustee
Jess Garnitz, Associate AIA
Patrick McCafferty PE (Arup)
Jeanne Lukenda ASLA, LEED (Gregory Lombardi Design)
David Silverman AIA, Trustee
Nedith Wikina
Staff members included Eric White (executive director), Polly Carpenter AIA (senior manager of public
programs), Pamela de Oliveira-Smith (managing director of communications), TBD (managing director of
advancement) and TBD (development manager).
2017 Benchmarks:
1. Pipeline – BSA Foundation Conversations
Formerly “Meet the BSA Foundation,” these sessions include short, impactful stories, followed
by Q+A, and conversation. Two January Foundation Conversations were attended by 16 people,
primarily new donors to the Foundation.
2. Ambassadors for the Foundation (individuals who successfully bring 10 or more guests to a BSA
Foundation Conversation either at BSA Space or hosted at their office/home)
3. Number of Legacy Circle Members after Breakfast Fundraiser: 110 (91 in 2015, 58 in 2014)
4. Cultivation/Stewardship—
a. In person conversation: at least 2/year with 110 LC. This will be assigned to the
Cultivation Team + new development staff
b. Receptions: at least 2/year. January 31 Foundation Reception is the first. We plan a
mid-year opportunity as part of a Foundation exhibition or program and a late year
architecture cruise
c. Communication: A communication plan by donor type is underway, including personal
calls and email, targeted bulk email, BSA Space e-newsletter, AB magazine
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Critical BSA Trustee participation:
Be an Ambassador: Each year, attend and bring eight to ten guests to learn about the BSA
Foundation. This is a one of the most important ways to help the Foundation. You may host a
special an event at your office or at BSA Space, or may invite guests to attend one of our regular
bimonthly introductions to the Foundation.
Cultivation of Legacy Circle: Assist in thank you calls to new Legacy Circle Members; attend
cultivation breakfasts or lunches with Legacy Circle members.
Host a table at the 2017 BSA Foundation Breakfast (all Board members are expected to host a table
at least once and may host additional years—with 75% new guests.
Sponsorships
BSA Foundation seeks sponsors for many programs and events including the BSA Foundation Breakfast,
KidsBuild!, Common Boston, Golf Tournament, and College Fair.
2016 Grants Received:
National Endowment for the Arts: $20,000 to support Common Boston
Boston Cultural Council: $2,000 for organizational support
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Vision: Build A Better Boston
What does that mean?:
By 2030 Boston is recognized nationally as a model of a healthy, resilient, equitable, accessible,
and architecturally dynamic city
Mission: Build a Better Boston by:
1. Increasing Public Awareness of the Power and Importance of Design Excellence
2. Engaging and Empowering Broad Audiences through design explorations that
strengthen Neighborhoods, the City, and the Region
We do this in though
1. Youth and family programs
2. Cultural programs including tours, lectures, films and Common Boston
3. Grants
4. Exhibitions
5. Community Driven Design and Design Workshops
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BSA FOUNDATION | BOARD OF TRUSTEES | STRATEGIC TASK FORCE
Summary & Recommendations
January 30, 2017
OVERVIEW
In 2016 an ad-hoc Strategic Task Force was formed with the following goals: (1) surface key issues
through open discussion; (2) explore the organization’s Vision and Mission; (3) outline and prioritize
critical work, needed information, and a work plan. Following are the outcomes.
CONTEXT
New opportunities have emerged in recent years. A 2013 Barr Foundation grant elevated the
organization’s urban planning role and triggered the change in the BSA cooperative agreement. In
2014 the combination of the absorption of the Community Design Resource Center and Learning
by Design, a new MOU with the BSA, and a fundraiser all opened doors to new opportunities and
the need for a new business model. Additionally, new city leadership, planning initiatives, and
development increased interest in and need for planning and design. The Trustees agreed there
was a need for additional clarity about the BSA Foundation’s direction and goals, including the
language used to articulate these internally and externally.
KEY ISSUES:
What do we mean by civic?
•

How do we define it? What is our mission and vision? How can we be more specific?

•

What is our scope of work? What do we do, who do we serve, what is our geography?

•

How do we partner with the BSA? How/when do we collaborate and attribute our work?

What do we mean by build a better Boston ?
•

What does it mean to focus on architecture and design?

•

How do we differentiate ourselves from other organizations working towards same goal?

•

What is the change we envision?

MISSION: Build a better Boston by:
• Increasing design awareness
• Supporting better design & planning
• Connecting, engaging, and empowering people in the design process
• Leveraging the BSA membership’s resources and passions
VISION: By 2030 Boston is a place where design and BSA Foundation are considered critical to
building a better Boston:
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•
•

Positively change individual lives and the greater Boston area with and for people
Improved planning and partnerships: more inclusive, creative and innovative

•

More livable: healthy resilient, sustainable, equitable, productive, and accessible

NEEDS
We need to:

In order to:

•

Tell a cohesive & compelling story

•

Attract resources

•

Improve coordination & communications

•

Maximize resource efficiency and impact

•

Align & coordinate organization-wide

•

Capture opportunities and proactively
engage partners

activities
•

Leverage experience & talent of the local

•

design community

Increase our influence and realize our full
potential

PRIORITY: Create a Strategic Plan
1. Understand our current context:
•

Opportunities and trends

•

Landscape scan

•

Program scan

•

Internal analysis: staff talents and skills, business model, systems and processes, governance;
IT infrastructure,

•

Stakeholder input, internal and external stakeholders

2. Define who we are and where we want to go:
•

Mission & Vision: What is our vision? Why do we exist? What does success look like?

•

Values: What are the guiding principles and core values that define us?

•

People: Who do we impact, engage and serve? How do we communicate with them?

•

Activities: What activities deliver on our mission and how do they connect to one?

•

Success: How do we evaluate our work?

3. Develop a road map to get there:
•

Key goals and objectives

•

Implementation plan and business plan: strategies and tactics

•

Metrics
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PROCESS AND PARTICIPANTS
The Task Force, led by Kelly Sherman, met together three times between May-July 2016 and
included a staff meeting focused on discussing the BSA Foundation’s mission and vision.


Nadine Gerdts (BSAF)

Staff:



Bennet Heart (BSAF)



Billy Craig



Peter Kuttner (BSAF)



Pamela de Oliveira Smith



Anne-Marie Lubenau (BSAF)



Eric White



Kaki Martin (CDRC)



Kelly Sherman (BSAF)



Laura Wernick (BSAF)



Kenneth Willis (BSAF)
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BSA Foundation Activities/Programs Summary Breakdown
February 2017
Grants:
Support projects and programs that increase public awareness of the importance of good design in the
environments in which we live, work, play and learn.
Resources & Financial:
Staffing:
2016 Expense:
2016 Total Expense:
Revenue:

Low
1 staff working administration occasionally (Roughly $1,000)
$ 20,000
$ 21,000
2017 Estimate:
$ 21,000
$0
2017 Estimate:
$0

2017 Priorities: Grants CFE posted May and close September.
Exhibitions:
Exhibitions in BSA Space build public awareness of the importance of design in the environments where
we live, work, play and learn.
Resources & Financial:
Staffing:
2016 Expense:
Total Expense:
Revenue:

High
1 staff at ¾ time and others occasionally (Roughly $85,000)
$290,000
$375,000
2017 Estimate:
$205,000
$ 51,000
2017 Estimate:
$ 28,000

2017 Priorities: One Room Mansion, Design Awards, BSA 150th, Inflatables, Canstruction, Gingerbread,
Student Design Showcase, 30 Days in Cuba, First Floor updates & sidewalk area, Design Biennial
Family & Youth Programming:
These programs draw on the power of architecture and design to build within each child an essential
structure for learning and creating that will inform every endeavor in their lives.
Resources & Financial:
Staffing:
2016 Expense:
Total Expense:
Revenue:

Moderate
1 staff working ½ time and others occasionally (Roughly $75,000)
Plus significant volunteers and partnerships
$ 20,000
$ 95,000
2017 Estimate:
$ 95,000
$ 26,000
2017 Estimate:
$ 26,000

2017 Priorities: KidsBuild! (25th anniversary), College Fair, Learning by Design workshops, Family Design
Days, LEGO workshop…

Governance/BSA + BSA Foundation Strategic Planning/BSA Foundation Activity Breakdown
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Adult Programming
Adult public programs in BSA Space build public awareness of the importance of design in the
environments where we live, work, play and learn.
Resources & Financial:
Staffing:
2016 Expense:
Total Expense:
Revenue:

Moderate
1 staff working ¼ time and others occasionally (Roughly $40,000)
Plus major partnerships and some volunteer
$ 12,000
$ 52,000
2017 Estimate:
$ 56,000
$ 15,000
2017 Estimate:
$ 22,000

2017 Priorities: Boston Architectural Diary (App featuring Boston architectural calendar of events and
content); Boston Architectural App (IPhone architecture tour of Boston based on the AIA Guide to
Boston); Architecture Cruises; Common Boston (Open house architecture tours weekend in June); BSA
Space Film Series; sketching and photography tours, etc.).
Civic/Community Program
The BSA and BSA Foundation support initiatives that employ excellent design solutions to elevate the
quality of life for individuals, communities and city-wide/regional systems.
Resources & Financial:
Staffing:
2016 Expense:
Total Expense:
Revenue:

High (combined with BSA budget)
2 staff working full-time and others occasionally (Roughly $1900,000)
Plus major partnerships and volunteer
$ 90,000
$280,000
2017 Estimate:
$290,000
$ 60,000
2017 Estimate:
$ 70,000

2017 Priorities: Two Design Workshops; Designing Boston series; Urban Design Speaker Series (funded
by Chleck Foundation – speakers from around the world discuss planning models for the Emerald
Necklace); Housing Innovation Competition; Design for Equity symposium; Climate Ready Boston & 100
Resilient Cities; Climate CARE (East Boston Resiliency project); Fairmount Corridor Visioning; National
Park Service Urban Agenda project; CDRC – Charles Sumner Elementary Schoolyard redesign; CDRC
project selection and implementation process.

•

2017 numbers are still estimates as books are not completely closed.

Governance/BSA + BSA Foundation Strategic Planning/BSA Foundation Activity Breakdown
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BSA Foundation Values
We live in an amazing time of civic planning and we support intelligent planning, zoning and land use,
physical and social connectors, to advance Greater Boston as a model healthy, resilient, equitable,
accessible and architecturally dynamic region. We help bring together plans from around the region to
encourage communities to work together, while integrating proposals that foreground the need for a
thoughtfully designed public realm that results in more equitable and sustainable development.
Relationships & Convener
The BSA Foundation’s ability to engage diverse people in Greater Boston, paired with the BSA’s
access to the great intellectual resources of the design profession provides the base of our work.
It is through this and our partnerships with civic and community groups and government
agencies that we are recognized as an effective convener bringing together distinct voices of our
communities to help address the needs of our region.
Engage
We build public awareness of the importance of design in the environments where we live,
work, play and learn. We are also a bridge between the design/building industry who serve as a
resource in social action and the communities we serve and live in. We are most successful
when we give people a voice to speak out for what they need and providing the tools and
resources to attain their goals. These tools include our ability to draw upon the personal
interests, learning styles and motivations of the participant.
Envision
We help the Greater Boston region, cities, neighborhoods and people define their future. We do
this by providing people with the design skills required to explore the potential for what might
be and the tools to make their dreams a reality. Using the design process we help people see the
potential and build equitable and sustainable communities.
Design Excellence
We employ the principals of design excellence to transcend the limitations of individual projects,
areas of expertise, and privileged interests so that we can find a common ground for positive
change. While design excellence is difficult to define, we believe there are common principals
that result in excellence. These include a strong relationship to the landscape and to the
context in clear meaningful ways; enlivening open spaces; details and materials that bring
design to life and scale them to the human body; and interiors that are shaped by the uses they
accommodate and a connection to the surrounding community. These designs intensify the
experience to create a shared sense of delight and emotional impact that transcends utilitarian
concerns. Design excellence broadens our perceptions of personal and social possibilities and
inspires our thinking about the world around us.
Equity & Social Cohesion
We believe that “flourishing spaces make for flourishing people” and the built environment can
profoundly affect the inequity facing many in our region. The principles of diversity, inclusion
and accessibility are fundamental to building just, fair and vibrant communities. Excellent design
helps leaders and communities make informed choices to assure equal access to society’s
benefits for all people.

Governance/BSA_+_BSA_Foundation_Strategic_Planning/BSA Foundation_Values
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2017 Foundation Planning Milestones
February 15

Foundation Board Strategic Workshop

February/March

BSA and BSA Foundation Executive Committees meet to collaborate on planning
joint meeting, reviewing civic/community agenda, and collaborative business
plan

March TBD

Civic Task Force Meeting – working to continue planning the civic/community
agenda for 2017

March 16

Joint meeting of the BSA and BSA Foundation Boards to collaborate on
civic/community agenda and collaborative business plan

March TBD

Meeting of the BSA Foundation Finance Committee

March 22 – 23

Institutional Advancement Committee (fundraising team) attend Benevon
workshop in Orlando Fl. Will be looking at direct and major gift funding

April 12

BSA Foundation Board Meeting (and Executive Committee Meeting)

June 14

BSA Foundation Board Meeting (and Executive Committee Meeting)
It is this point that an agreed upon set of goals based upon a clarified vision
will be important to shape work going into the summer on the BSA Foundation
budget.

June TBD

Meeting of the BSA Foundation Finance Committee

July

Beginning work on BSA Foundation Budget

September

BSA Foundation Board Meeting (and Executive Committee Meeting)

September

Finance Committee review of the Budget

October 11

BSA Foundation Board Meeting (and Executive Committee Meeting)
Budget Approval

December 6

BSA Foundation Board Meeting (and Executive Committee Meeting)
Set to implement 2018 plan

Governance/BSA + BSA Foundation Strategic Planning/2017 Foundation Milestones
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